
ST. MARY'S PREP GIRLS' DIVISION 
DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS 

2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR

St. Mary's polo shirt
plaid or navy uniform
skirt

dress pants 
socks
dress shoes

Monday & Friday

              -or-   

white oxford dress shirt
plaid or navy uniform 

dress pants 
socks
dress shoes

Tuesday & Thursday

      skirt
              -or-   

white oxford dress shirt
navy blue school cardigan
or navy blue blazer
plaid uniform skirt
socks
dress shoes

Wednesday
(mass day)

Uniform Additions
on colder days, students may wear a St. Mary's prep quarter zip or crew neck sweatshirt.
These MUST be purchased from the campus bookstore. 
no hooded sweatshirts are allowed to be worn at any time

 

From November-March, students need to wear a waterproof dress boot.
black or navy-blue leggings or tights are required to be worn underneath their skirt. 

Winter Boots & Leggings

hair must be neatly groomed daily. Only traditional hair colors allowed. Students may not

modest, age-appropriate makeup is permissible. Glitter, bold eyeshadow and lipstick is 

simple earrings are allowed.
NO facial piercings of any kind are permitted.
small, religious necklaces may be worn. Layered or choker style necklaces are NOT

Personal Appearance

      dye any part of their hair extreme colors. 

      not permitted. 

      permitted at any time. 

POLO SHIRTS- 9th -11th graders wear white; 12th graders wear red. MUST be purchased from the 

SKIRTS- 9th-11th graders may wear navy or plaid; 12th graders may wear black, navy or plaid. MUST be
purchased from the campus bookstore.
DRESS PANTS- may be navy blue or black dress slacks. 
OXFORD DRESS SHIRTS- long sleeve or short sleeve may be worn. 
BLAZER & CARDIGAN- On Mass days, students must wear a navy-blue blazer or the St. Mary's girl's
cardigan sweater. The sweater MUST be purchased from the campus bookstore.
SOCKS- crew cut or knee socks in white, black or navy blue. visible logos are NOT allowed.
NON-WINTER SHOES- A loafer style or ballet flat is allowed. boat shoes, slippers, or tennis shoes 

Uniform details

       campus bookstore. 

      are NOT permitted. 


